
Our Week
We are on a roll for ABC boot 

camp, completing 4 more letters this 
week! Please practice all 5 short vowel 
sounds at home, since these can be tricky!
We are now done with MAP testing until
after winter break! The students did a 
great job trying their best on their tests.
In math this week, the students learned 
about the number 3, and also completed 
the next page in their shapes book, which 
was all about triangles.
The students were introduced to Mat Man 
this week. Mat man helps them when they 
draw, so that they don’t forget to add
certain body parts like arms, legs and a 
body. There is a YouTube video if you’d like 
to practice making mat man at home.
During stamina building for Daily 5, the
students have now built their read to self
stamina to 11 minutes, and their work on
writing stamina to 6 minutes. At this pace, 
we will be able to start Daily 5 at the end 
of October which would be great!
We had another party for good behavior
this week, and the students loved getting
to wear no shoes in the classroom!

Schedule Next Week 

October at a Glance

Next Week

September Sight Words

Poem: Apples Apples
Letters/Sounds: P, J, L, H
Number of the week: 4

Next week will be our first real routine week! 
Library starts and MAP testing is over. We will 
go to library every Thursday. Students will 
have the chance to check out one book every 
week. They need to return the book the 
following Thursday in order to check out a new 
book. If they do not bring it back, they will not 
be able to check out a book that day.
For Daily 5 stamina practice, the students will 
be introduced to buddy reading next week. 
They will learn to sit EEKK, elbow to elbow, knee 
to knee. We will also continue to build stamina 
with read to self and work on writing

OCTOBER SIGHT WORDS COME
HOME NEXT WEEK, SEPTEMBER
WORDS SHOULD BE FLUENT

Oct 4- Progress notes 
home
Oct 11- Half day
Oct 14- No school
Oct 17- Picture retakes, 
book order due
Oct 31- Classroom 
Halloween party

Monday- P.E., 
Computers
Tuesday- P.E., Music
Wednesday- P.E., 
Computers
Thursday- P.E., Music, 
Library
Friday- P.E., 
Computers
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I a like am one

In math, the students will continue to 
focus on 2D shapes, as well as 
positional language (above, below, 
beside, etc.).
In science, we will focus on apples 
next week and do a sink or float 
experiment.


